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Home is your story begins
Your home is your sanctuary

A place to relax,

Share and create 

unforgettable memories 

with loved ones.

We planned beautiful  spaces @ ‘Torri Enclave’

You decide to make bountiful pleasure,

where love overflows and joy never ends.

Be mesmorised by the boutique villas

While relaxing in your luxury home

Torri Enclave

Welcome to Torri Enclave

‘Living Paradise’



Torri Enclave, a Fantasy residential Villa Community,

comprising 12 acres of bountiful green area, situated in

Hyderabad’s most beautiful and green zone Off.Tirumalagiri ~

Secunderabad. Comprising 291 Sq.yds to 450 Sq.yds of land

with 4200 Sft. to 6600 Sft. SBUA, Torri Enclave villas allows you to

open fantastic imagination crafted fabulous living spaces and

tucked alongside landscaped arenas, recreational facilities

and community spaces.

This is Torri Enclave…

Life is simply better when everything you need is conveniently

around you. Torri Enclave enjoys the Luxury of modern

Hyderabad and charm of old Secunderabad, Surrounded by

green arena. The place is prominent for its foundation base for

Hyderabad.

Charming Life

Torri Enclave



TRANSFORMING TIME INTO PROSPERITY

LOCATION MAP:
{Not to Scale)

Site Location:

Residency Road, MCEME,  
Near Rastrapathy Nilayam

17°29'29.0"N 78°31'09.8"E

Rastrapathy
Nilayam

MCEME



Torri Enclave Offers:

Torri Enclave offers luxurious Fantasy Triplex

Villas that gives you total freedom to

transform your peace and space.

Get ready to explore a world of living options

that this residential community offers. This

community will be covered with breathtaking

landscaped views of the green park and the

picturesque open spaces.

Villa
Name 

Plot Size 
(Sq.yds)

BUA 
(Sft.) BHK

Kings 
Court

450 6600 5

Queens 
Palace 

400 5800 5

Prince
Suite

350 4900 4

Princess
estate

291 4200 4

Prince Suite 

Torri Enclave



Prince Suite-West

Prince Suite-Street Scape



Plot Area : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA        : 4933 Sft.

Gr.Floor : 1892 Sft.

East Face

Floor Plans(Prince Suite):



Plot Area   : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA          : 4933 Sft.

First Floor   : 1892 Sft.

East Face



Plot Area         : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA                : 4933 Sft.

Second Floor  : 1149 Sft.

East Face



Plot Area  : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA         : 4806 Sft.

Gr. Floor   : 1790 Sft.

West Face



Plot Area  : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA         : 4806 Sft.

First Floor   : 1790 Sft.

West Face



Plot Area          : 350 Sq.yds

SBUA                 : 4806 Sft.

Second Floor   : 1226 Sft.

West Face



‘Torri Enclave’ will have decent recreational arena that promises luxurious feast for

your senses. Escape from the bustle and bustle of the outside world and enter your

private sanctuary and serenity. Let the sparkling water of Lap Pool, Toddlers Pool

and Unique stream invite you to spend hours of fun. The crowning glory of ‘Torri

Enclave’ has got to be the Villa views, where you can view lavish green pure

nature, as everyday is filled with never-ending wonderment and discovery.

PARADISE LIVING



A Perfect Setting

For heavenly living
At ‘Torri Enclave’, each neighborhood blends seamlessly from one to

another, enhanced by meticulous landscaping, quite tree-lined roads with

advanced street lamps and the presence of picturesque fairways and

greens. Stroll among the neighborhoods while enjoying the homes, parks,

schools and open spaces. Each neighborhood has its own distinctive flair

and special ambience to create the ideal living environment. So everyday

will be fulfilling and meaningful. It’s that true sense of community,

uncompromising integrity and in comparable quality that makes ‘Torri

Enclave’, the perfect place to live.

Wake Every Morning with the thought

that something wonderful is about to happen

‘Torri Enclave’ will take care of your Fortune!

Torri Enclave



NATURALLY YOURS
(Pure O2 & Clean H2O)

Because fresh air and greenery are

fundamental to human being. The

Proposed master plan envisions spacious

parks, gardens, open green expansions

and at the heart of neighborhood, a vast

oval green that will serve as the nerve

centre for activity and recreation –

perfect for residents to walk, jog or just

enjoy the outdoors with family and friends.

Torri Enclave



Layout Plan



Pleasure Fort
Nothing compares to living in a home desired by all. In pursuit of

perfection, ‘Torri Enclave’ raises the benchmark to the next level.

Life here simply dazzles in its own uniqueness. Torri Enclave is within

an ever progressing locale where Fantasy Living community,

entertainment, cultural and lifestyle opportunities as well as world

class amenities and Avenues and exquisite dining are the most

magnificent attractions in this Treasure and Pleasure city

So, Discover your heaven @ 

‘Torri Enclave’

Torri Enclave



Guest Lounge

Gymnasium

Prov.for

Health/Yoga Centre

Sauna, Steam, Jacuzzi

Prov.for

Convenient Stores

Milk Centre, ATM

Shuttle Court

Indoor Games

Prov.for WI-fi

Swimming Pool

Changeover Rooms

Party Lawns

Multi-purpose Hall

Cafeteria

Grand Entrance

Car Care Centre

Life Privileges:



CLUB HOUSE:

Gardens by the clubhouse just minutes away, 12Acre of natural serenity awaits.

Touted as the tropical Multi-Flora garden offer a multitude of activities,

recreational options and entertainment. All amidst a lush yet distinctively unique

environment.

Food and entertainment, savour south & North Indian cuisines of fine dining

under the stars. Whenever you taste may lead you. Its all around. Once you

have had your fill, party till down at the clubs.

You have travelled the world over for the very finest in life. Now you can have it

all at your doorstep. At any time you want it. After all, at ‘Torri Enclave’, the entire

city is yours to reveal in day or night.

For that special occasion, the outdoor gourmet dining area offers a venue with

a spectacular difference. With the open star line as your backdrop, host a

memorable party with close friends or enjoy a romantic alfresco dinner just for

you.

Swimming Pool II Changeover rooms II Party Hall II Gymnasium II Sauna,

Steam, Jacuzzi II Party Lawns Prov.for :- Cafeteria, Health Centre, Indoor

Games, Wi-fi, Convenient Stores, Laundromat, Pharmacy & ATM

Torri Enclave



Brighter days await you

‘Torri Enclave’ Villas, ‘kings court’ and ‘Queens

Palace’, ‘Prince Suite’ & Princess Estate’ are perfect

for many reasons. Tucked amongst the lush

landscape of Secunderabad’s preferred residential

township, these contemporary designed homes

make for an ideal investment towards your glorious

future.

Brighter days are also here as an open to the sky

court yard allows light and air into your home.

Meanwhile, a private roof top terrace garden lets

you experience the outdoors, at home. Moving

outside, we invite you to enjoy the landscaped

walkways and gracious gardens that surround, even

where back lanes would normally be. These are just

some of the many features and amenities that

create the perfect heaven for you.

Torri Enclave





SPECIFICATIONS:
RCC FRAMED STRUCTURE:

Columns, beams and Slabs in RCC M20 Graded Concrete

SUPER STRUCTURE:

Brick walls with Cement Mortar(1:6) ratio, Quality 

Table Moulded Light Weight Clay Bricks/Fly ash CC Bricks

PLASTERING:

Internal : Double Coat Smooth Cement Plaster Finish

Ceiling : Single Coat Cement Plaster with Smooth Finish

External : Double Coat Sand Faced Cement Plastering

JOINERY WORKS:

Main Door: Wood Door Frame& Flush Shutter with Two Sides

Veneer Aesthetically Designed with malamine Polishing and 

Designer Hardware of Reputed make

Inernal Doors: Teakwood Frame with Designer Flush Shutter

With Two sides Veneer, with Polishing and Standard hardware fittings

Toilet Doors: BT Wood frame and Hard core filled waterproof flush shutter of

reputed make with one side veneer, one side paint fitted with standard Hardware

French Doors: UPVC Sliding and Fixed Shutters with single glazed float glass(Fenesta or Equ.)

Windows: UPVC (Fenesta or Equalant) sliding and Fixed Shutters

With double glazed float glass, mesh and standard Hardware

PAINTING: 

Internal: Smooth Finish with Birla wall care putty over a coat of Primer 

and Top Finish with Two coats of Plastic Emulsion Paint over a pop/gypsum Plaster

Ceiling: Smooth Finish with Birla wall care putty over a coat of Primer 

and Top Finish with Two coats of Plastic Emulsion Paint.

External: Premium Exterior Texture Emulsion Paint

FLOORING:

Drawing, Dining, Living, Foyer & Staircase:

Italian Marble Slabs with 4” Height Skirting

Master Bedroom: Wooden Flooring

Other Bed Rooms/Kitchen: Best Quality Vitrified porcelain tiles in 24” x 24” with 4” ht. Skirting

Toilets/Utility Area: Best Quality Acid resistant and Antiskid Ceramic Tiles

Covered Terrace & Balconies: Best Quality rustic series ceramic Tiles

TOILETS:

Imported marble counter top wash basin with ht and cold basin mixer valve

Cascade EWC with health faucet

Hot and cold wall mixer with shower

Provision for Geyser in all Toilets

All C.P Fittings are chrome plated of Honsgrohe/TOTO/Jaquar make

Torri Enclave



CLADDING & DADOING:

Kitchen Platform: Glazed ceramic tile dado upto2’.0” height, above kitchen platform

Toilets: Designer glazed ceraic tile dado upto7’.0” height

Utility/Wash: Glazed ceramic tile dado upto 3’.0” height

KITCHEN:

Granite Platform with Carasil/Stainless Steel sink with drain board 

and soft water Connection Provision for fixing water Purifier

Provision for exhaust fan and Chimney

WATER SUPPLY & SANITARY SYSTEMS:

24 Hrs. water supply for the entire project

Separate water sump for Municipal & Bore water

UTILITY&WASH:

Provision for washing Machine & Wet area for washing utensils .

ELECTRICAL:

Concealed copper wiring in conduits for lights, fan, 

Plug and Power Plug Points of Finolex /Anchor or equalant make

Air Conditions: Split A/c Provision for all Bed rooms and Halls

Power outlets for Air-Conditioners in all bedrooms

Power Plug for cooking range, refrigerator, microwave ovens, 

Mixer and Grinder in Kitchen Plug Points for refrigerators, TV & Audio systems

20Amps 3Phase supply for each Villa unit and individual meter boards

MCB&ELCB for each distribution board of standard make

Lighting: LED down lights

Data cable : Cat6 Data cable

TV points: In all bedrooms, family lounge & Home theatre

Telephone Points: In Ground floor, Family & Home theater

Internal wiring: Finolex / Havells or equivalent make

Switches: Schneider ZENcelo or equivalent make

Wire out provision for LED strip lighting in false ceiling.

5.1 Home Theatre conducting

SAFETY SOLUTIONS:

• Occupancy sensor (infrared based) in bathrooms

• Gas leak detector in kitchen

• Digital locks from Yale, Germany

• LED street lights

• Skylights for all Villas

UTILITIES/SERVICES:

• 3Phase electricity supply for each villa

• Complete Power backup (standby diesel generator) for all villas

Note: All specifications, brands, manufacturer listed above are subject to change and decisions taken

from time to time by the Developer is final and binding. All statutory taxes extra @ prevailing rates.

Torri Enclave



The Promoters of Fantasyland ‘Aspire Spaces’ is a Professional Property

developers in Hyderabad, with a growing reputation for building

innovative and functional spaces and providing high quality

experiences and value for its customers. The Promoters have been

contributing to the transformation of Hyderabad’s urban landscape for

the last two decades. It has built wide range of customized residential

buildings across the full spectrum of real-estate in the residential and

commercial sectors. Infra Projects, residential towers, service

Apartments and leisure homes are under Planning.

We are..

Torri Enclave



Notes: 

Contacts:

Reminders:

Dates:



H.No: 8-2-293/A/217/A1,2&3,

Road No:17, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad-500062, T.S.

ASPIRE SPACES

If you go anywhere

Even Paradise..

You will miss your 
Beautiful home.

Come home to Torri Enclave


